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CITY TO NEW
OF

Alderman Buck will be given an-

other chance to take a round out of
the combination in the
clothing strike when the committee
on police tackle an order which he
brought into the council Monday
night.

The West Side alderman has been
watching carefully the publicity
methods clothing manufacturers
have been using in this strike ana nas
seen where the bosses have benefited
by stories given to the press through
police who are too friendly knocking
the strikers.

One of the strike stories printed in
several of the trust papers seemed
queer to Aid. Buck, who is an old
newspaper man himself. The follow-
ing order resulted:

"Whereas, The City News Bureau
transmitted to the newspapers of
Chicago, Dec. 3, 1915, a news item
purported to have come from some
member of the police department of
the city of Chicago quoting Detective
Serg't Fritz Sloier for the following
ridiculous story:

" 'As we the sluggers
leaped out and scattered, fleeing
south along the boulevard. At 25th
st and south of that point the men
fled through passageways and yards
and got away.

" 'They were lying in wait for the
employes of B. & Co.,
who get through work about 5

o'clock. We recognized five of the
men as sluggers who have been ar-

rested a number of times during the
strike and we recognized one of the
men as a man who was arrested only
a few weeks ago on a charge of rob-

bery and turned out on a bond.' "
"If this be true, darkness having

fallen before 5 p. m. daily at this sea-

son of the year, Detective Serg'ts
Sloier and if close
enough to the twenty sluggers to
have recognized any of them, should
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have been able to arrest them or
some of them, and if one criminal
among the alleged sluggers was re-
cognized, if not arrested at the time,
should have been apprehended later
if the said Sloier and Etchingham
were efficient policemen.

"This report of alleged unlawful
activity on the part of the strikers
was made public on the same day
that the mayor made another of his
repeated announcements that he
might seek to move the garment
manufacturers from their stubborn
and indefensible position in refusing
to arbitrate 'if the strikers will cease
their violence.'

"The said Sloier has heretofore
been charged, according to reports in
the press, with having rented out his
automobile to the garment manu-
facturers in the present strike.

"Now, therefore, be it ordered,
That the committee on schools, fire,
police and civil service investigate the
origin 'of the 'twenty sluggers'
story and investigate the conduct of
Detective Serg'ts Sloier and Etch-
ingham in the present strike and to
make such further investigations of
the conduct of the police in the pres-
ent strike as may seem to the com-
mittee advisable in view of the fore-
going and other conditions."

FIREMEN NARROWLY ESCAPE-DEAT-

IN SOUTH SIDE FIRE
A falling roof which threw nine

firemen into a blazing building near-
ly caused the death of several of their
number while fighting a bad blaze
which consumed the Woods dancing
academy at 38th and Vincennes av.
early today.

Frank Levy and William Doyle, En-
gine Co. 48, among those carried
down with the roof, were severely in-

jured. Several of others suffered
minor hurts.

The origin of the blaze is under in-

vestigation. A firebug is suspected


